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Some companies say

bachelor graduates
are a dime a dozen.

We dofl't. Bcuew
are involved in ahiuost e'very phase of econornie
life Ini Canada, we're looking for men xith a
broad outlook. ConseqUently, we don't restrict
ourselves by any means to graduates with
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has beconme both a highly competitive
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank's
decentralized operations provide many
acti've management positions to men of diverse
inclinaltions a nd talents.
We'll bc on campus soon. Meanwhile, why not
have a word ,,xith your placement officer today?

Ul ROYAL BAN K

A Jest of God, by Margaret Laurence,
McClelland and Stuart, $2.50

A f ew weeks ago a good Canadian novel
was reviewed on these pages. Someday a
truly bad Canadian novel (and there are
plenty of them) may find its way into this
column; for the present, it is my duty to
bring to your attention an indifferent one:
A Jest of God, by Margaret Laurence.

The novel, to begin with, lacks origina-
lity. The setting is-guess where-a small
prairie town in Manitoba. It's the type of
town we ail grew up in-the kind with
two restaurants and three funeral parlors.
It smacks of phoniness because, in trying
to be the universal Canadian town, it ends
up being not a genuine, appreciabie town
at ail.

.The heroine and narrator is Rachel
(note the Biblical significance) Cameron,
a school teacher (what else?) who gives us
the impression that she is six foot six and
ninety pounds big. She is for obvious rea-
sons a vîrgin no more at the end. Not
oniy that, but she suffers from schizop-
hrenia and an Electra complex.

The plot can be summarized simpiy: un-
attractive and neurotic school teacher lives
sexiess life until age of thirty-four, then
discovers sex, finds God and seif-fuifili-
ment, and lives, if not happily, at least
heaithily ever after.

I might interpose here a word about the
narrative style. We are put at all times
within the mind of Rachel Cameron. The
first person and the present tense are used
throughout. This is a rather interesting
and effective technique for the first few
pages, but when you have to suffer through
it for some two hundred pages, it becomes
tiring and downright annoying. It forces
you to identify compietely with the school
teacher, who really is not a very pleasant
person to identify with.

In fact, the novel as a whoie suffers be-
cause of the characterization of Rachel.
True, she is carefully and consistently por-
trayed, but so vastiy overdone that you end

up despising her rather than sympathizing
with her.

I'm not implying that it is necessary to
be able to like any given protagonist, but
in this type of novel, where the whole point
revolves around what is going on in the
heroine's mind, there has to be some rap-
port between reader and character. When
the character's personality problems are
forced upon us adi nauseam, this is almost
impossible.

The worst thing about the novel is its
self-consciousness. Mrs. Laurence herseif
was born in a small Manitoba town, and
seems determined to take it out on the rest
of us by making everything in the novel dis-
tinctively Canadian. The universality of
the story suffers as a resuit, and a last ditch
effort to salvage it through the use of some
subtie Biblical allegory resuits in an awk-
ward incongruity.

The portrayal of Rachei's sexual rela-
tionship is similarly stilted. It is neyer
really adequateiy explained how it came
about after so much emphasis bas been
placed on her unattractiveness. Mrs. Lau-
rence gives us the definite impression that
she was a littie embarrassed about writing
about such things, but feit she had to.
She didn't really have to, and she does it
rather poorly.

Ail this doesn't sound too promising.
The book isn't ail bad-the other charact-
ers are well portrayed, and the psychology
of the thing is brought off rather well. A
Jest of God is, in the last analysis, neither
good nor bad, but simply irrelevant.

Good news from the staid, traditional
University Book Store. After years of
stocking nothing but duil textbooks and
very old paperbacks, the store is at last
branching into the field of current fiction,
and will be stocking an entire shelf with the
best of new books-and at a tremendous
51/ discount. This trend will be accelerat-
ed when the store moves into its new and
larger quarters next spring.

-Terry Donnelly

A marketing career in Industrial Sales with

CROWN ZELLERBACH CANADA LIMITED
Continued growth of the company in new markets, products
and territories has created the need for mature young men to
handle marketing of paper and building material products.

lnterested persons should have some summer business
background or busine's Pducation. A complete sales train-s
ing and product knowledge program will be developed to
suit each mans needs.

Please contact the Placement Office for a personal inter-
view wth a company representative.
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Life iD British Columbia
is wonderful

and opportuniies are exciing for graduate
eugineers

at

~OLUMBIA eELLULOSE
Vancouver, Britiqh Colubia
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English art annihilate by
Massey's mediocre masterpieces

Now showing at the Edmonton
Art Gallery are 32 paintings from
the Massey Collection. This para-
lytic assemblage concocted from
Mr. Massey's sojourfis in England is
now travelling slowly (because it
limps) through Canadian art gai-
leries, being submitted ta the ap-
preciation of Canadian art con-
naisseurs.

The catalogue--a good piece of
propaganda-printed in the two
sempiternal languages of the "na-
tion" (comme il se doit) emphati-
cally suggests that this stock of
canvases permits a "lear and com-
prehensive evaluation of English
art fromn 1900 ta, roughly 1946".

In general the exhibition is bad;
in particular, worse. First, it does
flot do the job it purports ta do.
The organizers, through ignorance
or carelessness and sloth, have de-
finitely falsified the perspective of
English art from 1900 ta 1946.

The truly important figures-
Richards, Bacon, Lewis, Sutherland,
Nicholson-have been left out.
VISUAL SCLEROSIS

The works exhibited exemplify
the grim atmosphere and malaise of
early-Twentieth-Century English
painting. In the latter part of the
nineteenth and early-twentieth
centuries, England suffered from
visual sclerosis, and it remained
fairly isolated fromn major contem-
porary art movements.

While in other countries the not-
so-"Tranquil Revolution" was go-

ing on full blast, when the canvas,
with its three-dimensional illusion,
had been expladed inta the objet
tableau, and la peinture a sujet had
received its fatal blow at the hands
of Cezanne, Engtish artists prefer-
red technical indulgence and pre-
cision.

The bold innovations of the Fau-
ves, the Nabis and the Surrealîsts
were shunned for canservative
"subdue-ism"; we get fragments,
sporadic efforts, miscarriages. The
liberatian was ta came later, ini the
1930's.
A BIT SHY

Matthew Smith, acclaimed as anc
of the great representatives of the
Fauves in England, is substantially
represented at the Gallery. 0f
course, the only thing wrong with
this Fauve is that he does nat
roar.
He displays an interesting Stili

Lite, architecturally solîd, sumptu-
ously sensual, a bit shy; but his
manner is nat equally vide, this
horrible crust, the ghostly Tulips
of aur former art classrooms. His
style is timorously reminiscent of
Matisse, but he is afraid of coor-
which is a predicament for a Fauve.

We can have a look at two saft
intimate Tibbles. They wan't hurt,
they wan't harm. They are there,
sîmply, like beautiful kids know
how ta be there. Of course, the
Café is suggestive of Lautrec's
café scenes, but we should not let
ourselves be intimidated by super-

ficial resemblances.
William Scott's shy Picasso-ish

Girl in Chemise is sympathetic, a]-
though bath the girl and the work
look rather anemic. (Scott is
short-changed in this exhibition~
his mare recent work is strong
and vital.)
THE WHOLE BLOODY ARMY

The great Individualist Augustus
John cames out wîth the lion's
share, seven or eight pieces; he is
well represented and augustly self-
represented.

This painter of the turn of the
century, self-elected genius of tfc
age (by default), is the extraor-
dinary ambassador of thîs cazy.
flatulent, academic. bourgeoisified
and spiritually dry sort of art-for-
everybody: ta wit, his numerous
portraits of soldiers, colonels-À*n
short, the whole hloody army, Bri-
tish and Canadian.

John has great moments-bis
portrait of Dylan Thomas-but they
have heen lost or befogged some-
where crossîng the Channel.

Maybe this is all illusion; but
ane thing remains indubitable: it
seems that we have been victimized
by Mr. Massey's institutionalized
taste. Was it not the Massey Re-
port which claimed that if we listed
nations in order of praminence ac-
corded ta, "culture", Canada would
certainly faîl at the very bottom of
the list - what? in the Abyss -
et pour cause,

-J. C. Saint-Onge
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